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above the sea level.
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should bo systematized food'. 115 to the limit. Mxoroise In the
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ih i:ii';oaed by rest and "stuMIng," but if the weight is Increased above the nor-

mal It U at tie' expense of the wolbbelng of the patient. Take as nn analogous
.xainple stall-fe- d anitnalfi, which are prone to tuberculosis.
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the river.
What If this "Father of Wot-- ,

the Nile, had flowed notlh in
south, and like the Red Rive
North had implied into th
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tle an' net zif ho didn't know she w::
there. Ilvory once in a while ho'd try
to pull his hand away, but she'd grip
it tlx tighter, nn then h? eoiiM hoar
her whisp(rln' lov. to herself, 'Oh, my
b'lovod."

"After a while the stars come out an'
begun to play hide an seek with them
through the branches of the bines. It

ti 11:10 Lake.
The minimum time for nn incipient and uncomplicated case in n sanatorium

Is throe months; for a more advanced case, six months or more. If they have
clean homos and wholesome-- occupations, they may then go home.

In acute cases liquid food should predominate. As pulse and temperature
fall, more protoids should be given. Baths, according to the ability of the
patients to stand them, should be Indulged In. and light outdoor exorcise is
beneficial. (lames, such as croquet, outdoor liowling, archery and modified
golf may he pursued, but not until the patient is tired.
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The
Wooing of Is'bel.

Ocean instead of th- - (Jul"? rsks J(

Strong. In Success. Co:.;:r.o:'
sneaking. It would have cut off

aiiy ;
this '

gat chilly, too, an once Reub suggest
great liver system from tl.o world,
would have made the Isthmian C.11

useless to the Mississippi Vr.li- y. an-- 'ed that ho would git a blanket for JZ7Dy ALFRED J. WATCRHOUSU. Is'bel. calc'latln' that ho could make a would have spnad annual devas'a;;
run for it if he could git a start, but throughout Its course. boea:!' th.i

Hoods of spring from the srutkr.ai por 1'T--' ft pj)- r.-- ? n-r- ? n E'S ?she oidr savs. 'Ob. my b'loved !' an' 1night there v. hung right onto his hand. She wasas n tioii of the river would have rn;v
, ,1hard hit, Is'bel was.oowu to Angels,"OS'E down ution too unit fern wiiiie : n;By Gcorso Harvey.

the OI.l Settler, "an" ter was still Tilting the
sin nf the Mississip.pl only a fw heir0 such of the students of evil as wish to understand Us nature ratherReub Rannortoti.beiu' kin

"T.out dusk, too, the bullfrogs over
by the spring struck up, an' as it grow
darker r.n' darker they became more r.tt:!rod foot would 'nave

difference.V mo-- e Interested in the couple. Firs'
than to practice It, there has been nothing more dismaying than the
apparent uncertainty and even Inability of the law In the case of
many offenders against it. Not only the law which Is supposed to
be administered in what are drolly called the courts of justice Is of
this faltering and erring effect, but the law by which a man of bad
conscience Judges an.l punishes himself, when there is no statute
made and provided for his misdemeanor. Is equally Inoperative. It
has been noted by those who have much to do with criminals that

wise wgr.:s.

Constancy is th? complement
other human virtue?. Mazzini.

He who will not take advl.
knowledge when trouble on
him. K a dir.

a little follow would chirp out an' say,
'What's he gain to do 'bout it?' Then
the little feller's ma would ask his pa,
'What's he goin' to do 'bout it?' an' his
pa would c'nsidor for a minute, give it
up an' ask anybody that could answer.
What's he goin' to do 'bout It?' Leas',
that's the way Reub said it seemed to
him.

"Then, long 'bout ten or 'leven o'clock
a big gray owl come an' perched in the
branches over their heads, an' pretty
soon he got cur'us an' says 'Who-o-o'- :'

If

tal
The more one speaks of hims

loss lie likes to hear another :ccd

der lonesome, e'ncluded he'd go. lie
was a mighty modest man, Reub was,
an' lie was siltin' oy tho wall, not
calc'latln' to dance, when a girl he
never saw walked up to liim. She was
n big girl with square shoulders, an'
anybody could see she didn't need
much male ported Ion. Reub looked at
Jicr an then looked awajynn' she says:

" 'Ilev the nex' waltz with wo, pa'rd-ncr-
?'

"Reub was new In this country, then,
an' didn't know much 'bout the ekality
of the sexes. So ho sorter shuffled his
feet aroun an' fin'ly says:

" 'I'm mighty nony. but I den't know
how ter waltz, which was a lie due to
his bashfulness, but Is'bel, which was
her uarac, didn't know it then.

" 'Oh, come on,' she says, 'that
needn't make no diff'rencc; I can swing
you.'

"So he went, an' if seen the
subsekent proceeding you'd hcv

an' Reub was so mad by that time that
he answers right up. 'It's me, blame
you! What you got to say about it?'

remorse is apparently more the effect of temperament than of re-

sponsibility, and that those fool it most who need feel it least. The guilty
man is said to be more concerned In getting off than in lamenting his misdeed;
and this fact, If It is a fact, has been turned to account by the agnostic science;
of a period which seems now closed, in disestablishing the notion of a moral
government of the universe. That science discarded the old Idea of Come-upplng- s

in the affairs of men. and left the strongest to survive, without regret,
by whatever means he would. It concerned itsedf with the physical and In-

tellectual evolution of the race, and allowed the individual to wander in dark-
ness as to what would happen to him if he did wrong, even what would happen
to him from himself, or from the god within him. But there are signs that
this sort of science has had its day, and there Is an obvious return to some cf
the former ideals, especially among the psychological Inquirers. Thesa
find it their business not only to ascertain new facts, but to revise the conclu-
sions of science In regard to the old ones. The soul Is once more having a
chance and conscience is coming back to its own, at least in the interest of the
spectator. "Whether It will come back a chastened and instructed conscience,
or the sick and crazy thing it too often was, a Bourbon that has learned nothing
and forgotten nothing, remains to be seen. What is certain is that it Is meeting
1he recognition as a moral force which has been largely denied it for a genera-

tion past, and that it is being studied with an intelligence freed from theological

Rut Is'bol only kinder sighed an' says,
'Oh, mv b'loved!' She was hard hit.
Is'bel was.

of. Lavater.
The readiest and surest way to get

rid of censure Is to correct ours.Iv.s.
Demosthenes.

'Tis not your poslcrily. but yew ac-

tions, that will perpetuate your :r.mi-ory- .

Hutchinson.
Character and personal force .

the O'lly Investments that arc w . ')

anything. Whitman.
Calumny would soon starve and die

of itself if nobody took it In and gave
It a lodging. Lelghton.

Civility is a charm that attracts the
'ove of all men; and too much is bi'itw
Uian to show too little Bishop

"It got to bo midnight, an' still they
sot there. Reub was most froze, but
Is'! el didn't seem to mind It. 'Bout 2

tnougbt she could swiug him. More'n o'clock, Reub says, ho got sorter d.

bein' mos'ly an icicle by thathalf the time his feet never touched
the floor, an' his face shone so with time, an' so he says to her:

" 'Waal, what do you want me toperspiration that it looked like one of
these r.ew-far.glc- d indecent lights. But do?

" 'Only to be my own, my 'dored preoccupations to fresh activity. Harper's Weekly.he kept thinkin', 'Wr.nl, it'll be over
pretty soon; I won't hev to stand It f1
long.'

1 he waltz ended at last, an' Reub

Dlsulses of Nn I uve.
By a decree of nature, one-hal- f ff the

world flourishes at the c::p?r.se- -' tie
other half. The sparrow cim- - u '

butterfly, but the hawk chases" .

was worderin' whether he orto thank

one.'
"Reub wan't ruite broke down yit.

so he says, "Waal, I'm blamed if I
will!' But after an hour or two more
he got plum tired out an' made his las'
argument. 'I don't want to git mar-rieJ- ,'

V says; 'I ain't got 'noug'a

I EffectIs Cssiss(BOOessher for the pleasure cr she orto than!
him, when she says: sparrow. For the problem of li.

Not Arc theMerit and Work, Luck," 'If it don't make no diffron.ee to
you we'll go out on the verandy an' sit money to s'port a wife, anyway.'

" You needn't worry 'bout that.
Watchwords.
By Emily Elsnor.

UCCESS! Is there a brighter word in our entire dictionary?
b'loved. Only say you love me an' I'll
s'port you.'

Reub s?e he didn't stan' no show;
so he inquires, sinien hue, r.ai,
where do you want to take me?'

twofold. It is not enough merely to
eat; it is nocssirj" to avoid being
eaten. Yet nature detests killing for
killing's sake. Mascr.cre forms no part
of her great plan. Ho wo s:?e that
every creature is provided with some
more or less effective Quality .de-

fense, by means of which the aVeks
of Its natural enemies are re&dsred
less frequent or less deadly.

Thus the antelope, by means of its
superior speed, at times escapes from
the lion. The armadillo, rolled in its
wondrous coat of mail, lies secure
among a score of hungry, gnawiag

" 'To Tarson Elder's an' git married
to once, b'loved.'

Does it not scintillate with all the good things of life? Is it not
Success, or even an approach to it, that entices the weary trav-
eler into dark and unknown paths, buoyed up by the hope that
this beacon light may cast Its rays o'er the end of his journey?

When you hear of a successful man, you instantly conjure
up visions of a pompous, self --satisfied gentleman, leaning back
in his office chair and toying with his watch chain, while, com-

placently, he looks from the high pedestal of success down 011

the toiling mob at his feet. He entertains royally, his dinners
are the talk of the town, his wife's gowns and jewels are the

Vll the way to the parson's seven
teen miles It was they walked, Is'bel
lcadiu' the horse with one hand an'
Reub with the other. She didn't take
a .single chance till after he'd admitted
to the parson that he took her till death

out the nex' dance. I'm tired.'
"It did make a diff'rencc to him. for

he was gittiu' oneasy, but when he
come to look nt her he couldn't think
of any way out of it, so he went.

"The firs' thing she did after they got
on the verandy was to grab his hand.
Reub tried to pull it away, but she
grabbed it firm an' unyieldiu' an' says
in pleadin' tones:

" 'Oh, my b'lovcd one'."
"'I ain't neither your b'lovcd one,'

says Reub, soothiu'ly, but firmly. 'I
ain't never done nothin' to encourage
these unman unwomanly perceedin's
of yours. I never saw you 'fore to-

night.'
" 'You are, too, my b'loved one. You

may not know it, but you are my soul's
'Unity that I've been waitin' fer, an' I
felt it jus' as soon as I saw you. Oh,
my 'dored one:'

"Waal, Reub sot there more'n fifteen
minutes tryin' to convince her that he
wan't her 'dored one, an' that prob'ly
her soul's 'finity'd be 'long on the lies'
emigrant train, but she only grabbed

nnrv nf tho ivnivinn n' Ui. en4 nn1 lhr f!rmct- - tinnre nf li mnili nrto nn1 i fOOS. While the White liaiO. Si

graces are engaged to teach his children the very latest foibles in culture. Take
it all in all, the petals of roses are cast in thick, soft profusion in his path,
while the thorns are thrown into the road that the unlucky ones may tread

us do part an' nil the res' of It. Then
she heaved a sigh an' let go of his
hand, tenderly savin', 'My own
b'loved!' She thought a con'T
heap of Reuben, Is'bel did. if' J
I'd better meander." ;

The Old Settler "meandered!

'"hereon.

uistinguisnaLle from tiie-wnit- o (Tuow
on which it crouches, is often Vvcr-looke-

d

by his foe. the fox. Bn: of all
creatures none have received more
ample protection than the insects.
Some of them possess stings, others
bite and a few puff out clouds cf pois-

onous vapor to stupefy or bliyd fleir
pursuers. Again, there are !"ct,
clothed in impenetrable armor, ywocts
covered with sharp spines and prickles

"Luck that's the thing," you grumble, enviously. Jealousy rankles in your
; iaeast, and you shuffle along, cursing the fates that deal thus fortunately with
Lie man and harshly and ungenerously with another. "What's the good of

at the door he paused for a fin Muiuii.' juu eaj . uuciv is uguiusi juu ana juu iiiiui us r 11 eiie iiy.
"Down with the rich!" you cry, striking the universal chord of the unfortunate.mark:
Instead of studying the science of accumulating money, you study the evils cf
accumulated wealth.

Thus you go through life, bemoaning your own fate, and in your heart envy- - aiul others whose means of defe-ns- e

,1

r

consist in nothing but a likeness :o the
his hand tighter an' tried to pull his objects which surround them. Royal

Magazine.

"I don't s'poso there's no happier
couple in Californy than Mr. an' Mrs.
Reuben Banncrton, or per'aps I orto
say Mrs. an' Mr. Is'bel Banncrton.
They've been married seventeen years,
an' has five children, but she nllern
considers Reub the firs' and tenderes'
of the lot. She's c'nsid'ble fond c!
Reuben, Is'bel is." Then he "mean
dered."-X- ew York Times.

head onto her shoulder. lie asked her
to think how his mother would feel if
she knew how he was bein' led on. but
she slill clung. She was hit hard.
Is'bel was.

"Fin'ly she let go of his hand to
brush a fly off her ear, an' Reub run.
Is'bel looked after him, savin' so that
Bill Hawkins heered it, 'He yit shall bo

Folnted I'arnKr.iplis.
No man is so wise that he can't

loam from a fool.
Love is blind, especially the brand

known as self-lov- e.

mine, my b'loved one; he yit shall bo

mine!'

Ing and hating the successful man. You liko to tell the story of so and so, the
successful man, who in your boyhood days was proud to be seen playing mai--ble-

s

with you; and you like to wind up dramatically: "See him to-da- He is
rich I am poor; we are farther apart than the pales. He scorns me. His
money separates us. The fates will it sol"

As a matter of fact the fates had nothing to do with it. The man of
sound mind and body, the man of will, energy, perseverance the man of good
lieart and spirit is master not only of his destiny, but of destinies! The qualities
I have enumerated are the heritage, the birthright of every man! He who al-

lows any of these, his natural faculties, to wither for want of exercise, is not
and cannot hope to be the successful man!

With the perversity of human nature you study only the effect of success.
Why not study its cause? Therein, .md therein only, lies ycur chance. Re-
member, while you are talking and moaning the other man is doing! Don't
blame things to luck! It is work, work, work faithful, persistent, unceasing
work that wins success.

Could you but see tho successful man produce his success a little admiration
and wonder might join and possibly precede ire and envy. Day after day
nnd far into the night, he toils with body and brain, often putting in three times
as much work as the meanest and most ill-pai- d of his employes and does his
work cease when success crowns his efforts? No! WhHe it means hard work'
to gain succcs?, it is none the less hard work to keep it!

I could cite thousands of living examples of this living truth success
means work, and work means success!

"Ncx' mornin' early Reub started out
. But few men exhibit their braverypropectin'. He said he felt zif he was
until after the danger is past.a ha'nted man an' reckoned ho'd better Man is born with a character, but ho

seek s'elusion.

j Great Tn(crz, Tbe'io.
A whale's appetite is phenomenal.

j Ills chief diet consists of jellyfish. lie
has simply to open his mouth andjf&tl-dl- e

along leisurely in order to iXij in
Jellyfish by the wagonioad. the
method adopted by the wbVyno

j whale. The sperm whale, on the con-

trary, captures huge squids weighing
often several tons. Like his brother,
tho whalebone; whale, he must con-

stantly on the lookout for foodJL otlier- -

wise he would starve. As mVr as
fourteen seals have been taken flvui a

'
thirty-foo- t "killer." Other Mske of
enormous appetites are not uncommon.
The bluefish, for example, thrives 0:1

sardines and other small fish . Ar.m-in- g

that one bluefish eats ten ; iisii
n day, it has been figured Ihjt re-

quires 10.000.000.001 snralmV ..N-e- d

the 1,000,000.000 bluefish on om- - dists
every summer. Most curious 0; all
caters is the hydra, a Strang.1 creature,
that can be turned inside on: with n:t

has to make his own reputation."The second day he was out, 'bout
eveniu, he was sittin' by his cabin

Buy what you don't need and later ou
you will sell what you do need.door when a horse an' his rider co'ne A lazy man U always anxious toaroun' the big rock by his cabin, an' a get busy when there is nothing to do.

The truth would seem less brutal ifH
p?ople were acquainted with it.

It may be hard for some people to
be poor, but for others? It Is the easiest
thing in the world. Chicago News.

Ways of the IMilor in In Ka.

oThis amusing excuse was given by
the editor cf an Indian varnaculai

impairing its appetite cr i.s pev
cat.

tender voice says:
" 'I have found you, oh. my b'loved:'
"Reub didn't look up. but he says:
'"I ain't your b'lovfd. I tell you, c.i:'

ycu' o:'to know it by this time.'
"Reub says her voice was low an'

though . somewhat bass, ns
Is'bel's voice allers i.vwhen she again
says: 'I have found you, oh, t!y
b'loved:' he kinder hesitated. Then hp
says:

" 'Waal, s'posin' yon have found mo,
though I ain't any such thing, what do
ycu propose to do about it:'

" 'Oh. the delicious bliss of this her:
moment when I again found my soul's
iiil.ij .

" 'You may have found yo-- .r soul's
finirv, but it i due ti you for me to

of help, and some of these advertise-
ments will bring from 1000 to 1500
replies from people who are looking
for work or seeking to better them-
selves. Fcur-fif;h- s of these applicants
for the bogus 'Job' will inclose stamps
for reply. You can figure it out. Eight
hundred stamps are worth ?10. Tho:;e
stamps are taken out of th? letters,
done up in packr.ges of twenty-fiv- e or
fifty, and sold at a small discount."
New York Times.lug dog

On
of t! if ixm

L'y r. 1

llanishnicnt Tor Cr.m'itnir"
paper, which was printed with twe
columns left blank on the most im
portant page: "We had reserved thb

Petit Larceny In Stamps.

"There is a fraud upon the public
that we would like to root out," said a
rostoffice Inspector, "but it is almost
impossible to reach the culprits, and to
make out cases against them difficult
;ven to get evidence on which to base a
stop order against their mail. This
fraud is simply the larceny of two-cen- t

stamps by means of 'fake' advertise-
ments In the 'help wanted' columns of
reputable newspapers which have no
means of knowing the fraudulent na-

ture of the advertisements. It costs
ouly a trifle to advertise for some kind

For playing "heads and t;..
i takes of a farthing. 1

.'U
'd- -

h'i it. 1,1.

. Acer,
ll K'.V ;

space for an exceptionally powerfu
article ou a subject of universal in-

terest to our readers; but at the last
moment we find the article cannot be
compressed into the two columns re- -

a:uucd Paul Riedel has i,,'c
to. banishment from Austri.
ing to the Austrian crh..!;;
uniform punishment fer
chance, including the sauw '

tails," Ls banishment.
v.vcreserved for it. The article will make Contentment gives a crown,

fortune hath denied it. Ford.suggest that St has not found you, cn' its appearance next week." -


